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Carpe Diem 7
01. Jan - 28. May

17.500 EUR

28. May - 25. Jul

20.500 EUR

25. Jul - 27. Aug

23.500 EUR

27. Aug - 24. Sep

20.500 EUR

24. Sep - 31. Dec

17.500 EUR

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2022.
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The yacht prices include:
Yacht rental, fuel for main engine and generators, unlimited cruising hours, ports and marinas taxes/fees, insurance, Croatian 13% VAT, use of A/C, welcome drink and dinner first
night, general use of tender and leisure equipment, Wi-Fi, room service, use of baths robe
and cabin slippers, linen and towels, yacht and room cleaning, crew salaries.

The yacht price does not include:
Food and beverages options, entry costs for national parks, transfers to or from the yacht /
hotel / airport, shore excursions, gratuity / tips for the crew.
Generator and A/C running 24 hrs on request: 1000 Euro per week.
Laundry service on request: 1 wash in Washing machine 50 Euro, 1 dry in Dryer 50 Euro.

Food and beverage options:
- HALF BOARD (breakfast + lunch or dinner) - mandatory

380 EUR

- FULL BOARD (breakfast + lunch + dinner)

650 EUR

BEVERAGE OPTIONS:
- Drinks/beverages must be taken at the yacht bar and paid according to consummation at the end of the charter. It is not allowed to bring any drinks on
board unless some of All-inclusive drink options is taken.
- All-inclusive alcohol package (INCLUDES: Croatian drinks and beverages like
wines, beers, juices, soft drinks, foreign spirits: Whiskey Red Label, Rum
Bacardi or Captain Morgan, Gin Bombay or Tanqueray, Vodka Absolute or
Smirnoff, Tequila Sierra or similar)

250 EUR

- All-inclusive option of non-alcoholic beverages

125 EUR

*If All-inclusive option is taken, please note that it includes Croatian quality
wines and beers from standard boat bar offer. Specially ordered wines, premium wines, Champagne, Foreign Spirits and foreign drinks are at extra cost.
FOOD DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN:
Children 0-2 years free of charge, Children 2-10 years 50% discount.

Accommodation:
1 Master bed Cabin / 2 Double bed Cabin / 1 Twin bed Cabin
- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own en suite
private bathroom with shower box and home style toilet home like, with shampoo,
toilet paper, soap, shower box
- Beach towels:2 per person per week
- Bathroom towels: 6 towels per person per week.
- Additional beach or bathroom towels: on request
- Bedding info: bed sheets are included in price.
- Air-condition: 24 hours/ day is included in the price.
- Twin beds are convertible into double bed, if requested
www.gulet-croatia.com
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CARPE DIEM 7 is unique and one

of the most luxurious gulets currently
cruising the Croatian coast. It is a family
run yacht, and the owner Mr. Frano is
the captain with many years of
experience in sailing. With other
members of the family comes the
professional chef that will prepare amazing Mediterranean food just for you.
There are four cabins for 8+1 guests in
total. All cabins are very comfortable,
fully air-conditioned, with TV, and with
beautiful toilets that will provide you the
ultimate luxurious feeling. It is a perfect
gulet for families who want to spend
their holidays together! Carpe Diem 7
offers a lot of fun equipment and full
sailing equipment that will be used if
there will be proper wind! All the crew
speaks English very well, and they will
do their best to host you with warm and
professional service.

Technical specifications
Yacht category:
Cruising speed:
Guests capacity:
Cabins:
Length:
Beam:
Crew:

Gulet
9 knots
9
4
30,00 m
7,00 m
4

Leisure equipment
- 4.8 m Tender with 100 HP outboard
engine
- 2 Paddle boards
- 2 Sea kayak
- Wakeboard
- Windsurf
- 2 Sets of water-ski (adult and child)
- 2 Under water scooter
- Kneeboard
- Doughnut
- Snorkelling equipment
- Jet-ski

Crew:
Captain Frano Gugić was born on Korcula island. He graduated from the Marine Faculty in
Split and has been sailing for past 24 years as chief engineer on different Cargo, Reefer and
Cruise vessels. He had sailed on “Royal Caribbean International” for 5 years. After
reaching this very demanding professional high level, he decided to follow his hart and
pursue a career that matches the passion he has for small boats and yachts.
Not only specialist in Mediterranean cuisine Mateo is also well introduced with
international gastronomy. He chose to work on smaller exclusive restaurants where he was
free to explore, discover new ideas and to improve his talents. He worked in summer 2013
in Palmižana at restaurant Laganini, in 2014 at konoba Mazzgun in Split. In summer 2015
Mateo worked as a Chef in Istria at Mamine čarolije. In summer 2016 he was a Chef on
Gulet Angelica with excellent results but always want to try something new. In summer
2017 he worked as a sous chef in famous Hvar restaurant Passarola. For summer 2018 he
decide to accept invitation to work on Gulet Carpe Diem 7 where he can produce his
specialties in almost familiar environment and in a close contact with guests.
The rest of the crew are Captains family members. His wife Lorena and sons Niko and Petar.
They are all involved in many different aspects in charter family business in past 10 years.

Link to image gallery
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